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Singing Society Delights Au-

dience in Songfest

TRIUMPH FOB MISS DEMARESTJ-

lodionaly Ernest Lent Cello Vir-

inoso Wins Encores tvlth Classi-

cal Renditions Columbia Turn-

verein Entertain Its aieniuen

A musical programme of artistic msrit
last night to the Sacngarbund

clubhouse one of the largest and most

enthusiastic audioncea which has ever

visited tha Institution In all Its history
Prof Xander the musical director of

bund presided
The Saengerbund chorus as usual h d

first number and rendered Wohlge

muths Attdeutsches LJebeslied with

deep feeling All pert harmonized well
and the pianos and crescendos were well
carried Kinkels Hitters Absented was
heard to advantage

Miss Olive L Demarest scored with her
piano solo Tarantelle Venezla e Na
poli by Liszt Mlse Deraareat played
gracefully and easily and yet with die
tinct technique her runs being particu-
larly brilliant

An Agreeable Surprise
An agreeable surprise was the bary

tone solo of Schuberts Del Wanderer
by Joseph H of the hued Mr
Bass had never been heard In sok
tore although his voice is recognized
In chorus work Mr BASS yoke is not
only well rounded but it Is strong and
clear and has a depth of sympathy and
expression He received an ovation and
encored with a simple German folk song

If I Had the World to Give You by
HaydenClarendon a tenor solo was
sung by Charles E Myers His voice
Is powerful and yet sweet and sympa-
thetic his high notes being as distinct
as his lower register Mr Myers en
oored with My Rosemary

Mrs Fannie AtLoe Gage sang the so
prano solo Polonaise from MIgnon
by Thomas in an effective manner Her
voice IB strong and sweet and she fin-

ished the difficult piece in artistic style
bringing out every note with rare under
standing Her encore was Clayton
Johns I Cannot Help Loving Thee

After the intermission the Saengerbund
chorus sang Werners Haidonroeeteia
with charming effect and the same may-

be said of Voights Main Scbatzerl
Mr Ernest Lent the cello virtuoso

was at his best last night and presented
Serenade by Forlno and VIto by

Popper Mr tint encored with Schu
manns Traumerel

Another surprise was when Prof Xandsr
Introduced J Giannini of the Italian
Opera in Philadelphia who electrified the
audience with a rumber of selections
His voice is powerful tenor tempered
with sympathy and sweetness and his
Interpretation is perfect

Mrs Dalelcisti Surprises
Mrs Blanche Muir Danglelsh sang My

Dream by Tostl and Lawes The
Irish GirL The last number con

sisted of a vocal duet rendition of Ru
binsteins beautiful Your Voice by
Mrs Gage and Mrs Dalglaleh

The Columbia TurnvereJn also enter-
tained its members friends and guests
at a cencert The Germania Maenner
chor under tt direction of Prof Chris
tiani held a musical programme at their
home in Bewlers HalL Fifty members
of Arminius Lodge A A P M yester-
day afternoon went to Baltimore as the
guests of Germania Lodge A A F M

SECONDSTORY THIEVES BUSY

Residence of A W Leeke Ransacked
While Family Was Out

Secondstory thieves entered the house
of Arthur W Leeke 33 Adams street
northwest last night ransacked several
rooms stole a pocketbook containing 4

and escaped The police have found no
clew to the burglars

Leeke and his family left the house
about 7 oclock and went to the home of
a friend Leeka locked the doors and
windows on the first floor of his homo
before he left When the family returned
about 10 oclock It w s seen by the con
fusion of furniture in rooms on tile sec-
ond floor that the house had been en
tered Locke began an investigation a d
found a rear window open

Auto Runs into
Virginia Kerr of 3S3 Thirteenth

street southwest had a narrow escape
from serious injury yesterday afternoon
while motoring Gasscock of
this city The couple were driving south
In Fourteenth street after 4 oclock when
the machine collided with a fence north
of the Fourteenth street car barn Mrs
Kerr was thrown from the automobile to
the ground She rose somewhat fright-
ened but apparently unhurt

LDSCONOERT

Joseph H Bosa slugs First Solo
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RIPS RIVAL SLEEPS ON

Aged Man Tails to Awaken Despite

Medical Aid
To all outward appearances a rival of

Rip Van Winkle in his big sleep
J Telfair who took a trip Land

of Nod some time Saturday and forgot
to get a return ticket is still asleep at
the Emergency Hospital where he was
removed lust night from the Alexandria
County Jail
Efforts of physicians to bring him to

have been unavailing and his case has
created a great deal of wonder among
the doctors of the hospital

Telfair who appears to about sev
enty years old was found asleep on the
platform of the Spring street station on
the Arlington and Falls Church elec
tric line about midnight Saturday He
was taken to tte Alexandria County jail
and yesterday when he showed no signs
of leaving Slumberland it was deemed
imperative to send him to the hospital for
treatment

In the pockets of the sleeping ones
coat was found a card showing that he
had stopped at the Rescue Home in Mis
souri avenue northwest from Februar-
ys to March 4 inclusive

He left that place on the morning of
March 4 and since then nothing was
heard of him until he was found asleep
by a motorman of the owl car Satur
dayNourishment

Is being administered Tel
fair while he sleeps but he seems to re-

gard this formality as merely incidental
to a short rest for even the attractions
of food do not awaken him

SOCIETIES EULOGIZE NORRIS

Democratic Central Committee Con

veys Sympathy to Family

Resolutions of Regret Also Adopted
by the Jackson Association

Funeral Today

At a meeting of the Democratic cen-

tral committee of the District yesterday
resolutions eulogizing James L Norria
and conveying the sympathy of that body
to the family were adopted

The resolutions praise Mr Norris as
on to whom Democracy was a faith and
on whose altars he laid the best fruits
of earnest loyal and patriotic services
concluding with this tribute to the for-

mer leader
The splei8d personal qualities with which he was

so richly endowed endeared Mm bcjoad msaeure to
those who followed for yrs Ida leadership in party
aflahs MM his death will be felt race keoaly IB

the political actirities of owning ytttt-
V ertnd to hte fusil our apathy sad respect

to tbrfr bereaTaaent and to then we say that
ofJBM L Norris will wuwdn an iaepira

ties and uplift to etery loyal mwaboc of the teat
omHidiatSon which be loved so well

The Jackson Democratic Association of
which Mr Norris was president and an
influential member also adopted resolu-
tions The Jackson Association paid this
tribute to their dead executive

IlMotved That the asscdatkm has not only test a
iwtaMtial and earoe controlling skit blat

that eray hxiifidittl aeaber has lost a cweroua
genial and lovable friend tendered each hy aH

S family and wsdwed
Urn one of moat usefal and ooneptcuoos cttfeom-
ef thfe Ms native city

A committee representing the Jackson
Association will attend the funeral serv
Free this afternoon which will be held
at the family residence 331 C street
northwest Burial will be in Oak Hill
Cemetery

PLEADS FOR CHRISTIANITY

Rev George Buckler n Converted
Actor Has Magnetic Style

Rev George Buckler converted actor
made forceful plea for Christianity

an audience that tilled Mount
Methodist Protestant Church last

night
Rev Mr Buckler who for nine years

was a prominent Shakespearean player
has a magnetic though simple style
which at times approaches the dramatic
He scored the American stage and said
tho majorty of plays corrupted the
morals of the young

The meeting last night was the first
of series of revival meetings which
are to continue for the next two weeks
every evening except Saturday

OCTOGENARIAN IS MISSING

Police of the Fifth precinct were re
quested last night to search for Elisha C
Ostrander eightythree years old who
left his home at 217 Eighth street south-
east about 4 oclock in the afternoon and
disappeared

Relatives cannot explain the absence of
the aged man It is feared he met with
harm or became ill He wore a gray
overcoat light trousers and a black
slouch hat

Oitrander weighs about 130 pounds Is
five feet two inches tall and wears

gray beard His sight Is somewhat
impaired
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The largest centrally located
FIRE PROOF STORAGE
warehouse in the city

Private Rooms 2 per month
and up

Special Rooms for pianos lug
gage pictures c

EXPERT PACKERS
Estimates furnished

Merchants Transfer and Storage Co
320922 E Street N W

PHONE MAIN 6900
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Continued from Page One

along was bombarded and men from
windows of houses along the street hurled
cobblestones at the motorman and the
police guards

Lieut Woods commanding a detach
ment attacked the crowd which refused
to break Three automobile wagons In

command of Assistant Superintendent of
Police OLeary came tearing up OLeary
ordered his men to wade into the crowd
and break overy head they could reach
Some of the rioters took refuge In the
home of John Forte at 813 Christian
street Forte was at dinner with his
wife and children The policemen rushed
into the diningroom and olubbed the men
who had fled from the street Forte

and was struck down with a billy
Three men were arrested

Ten thousand persons gathered In Allo
ghany avenue two blccks on either side
of the Richmond car barns Every car
that came up was stoned Several con
ductors and motormen were Injured and
halt n dozen cars were wrecked the mob
tearing up the seats and smashing tho
windows

Mounted policemen sent their horses
straight into the crowd knocking men
right anti left The men had their pistols
ready to shoot if necessary but the mob
fled The police picked up several men
whom they arrested for rioting

One of the Kensington districts
turbances that made a riot call necessary
attracted several thousand persons to
the vicinity of Third street and Susque
hanna avenue where a car was atoned
tho motorman and conductor put to
and various minor attacks made on other
cars

Car VtiidatTB Are Smashed
Shortly after 4 oclock in the after

noon at Third and Berks streets stoning
of cars began and for half an hour
every car had its windows slashed in
passing Finally some one pulled off a
trolley pole and the crowd boarded a car
at the rear and while the policeman on
the front platform began firing in the
air the conductor and motorman jumped
from the car and ran into a corner store
where they were protected by the police-
man

The real showdown of the union labor
strength should como tomorruw Em
ployes say that on account of the Satur-
day halt holiday the labor leaders are
overestimating the number of strikers
The union leaders say that because of
the half holiday many workmgmen waited
until Monday to strike Pratt and Mur
phy declare that from 108000 to 10080
men are out but there seems to be no
reason to believe that the real number-
is more than 40000

Care Stopped at Midnight
The Rapid Transit Company operated

in the daytime today and 610 In
the evening The normal Sunday sched-
ule IB 1004 cars All cars ceased running-
at midnight

Two features of the general situation
that are being watched closely are the
attitudes of the brewery employee and
the stationary firemen Tim Healy na
tional president of the firemen came here
from New York today and Insisted that
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit power-
houses will be emptied of firemen within
the next twentyfour hours The Phila-
delphia Rapid Transit insists that it em-

ploys nonunion firemen and that its em
in the powerhouse will remain

loyal
The brewery workers are almost solidly

union men They had a meeting today-
at which it was said that J15000000 worth
of beer would be destroyed If they struck
Their action has been passed up to the
international union which meets in Cin-

cinnati tomorrow
Still hoping that the influence of busi-

ness men will be able to bring about a
settlement of the strike within the next
few days the United Business Mens As-

sociation will meet tomorrow afternoon
at 3 oclock to endeavor a formal new
plan of settlement which might be

to the Rapid Transit Company

BULLET DROPS BIOTER
WITH MORTAL WOUND

There was a good deal of disorder In
the northern part of the city toward dark
Costello was mortally shot by a police
man Costello was in a crowd at Lehigh
avenue and Twentysixth street Police
men tried to break It up They were
egged from the windows of houses and
stoned by persons in the crowd The
policemen drew pistols and fired into the
air The crowd became more violent
Several policemen were knocked down
and seriously hurt It was apparent that
the small force had no chance against
30000 angry rioters Reinforcements ar-

rived and charged the crowd In grim
earnestness Policemen shot at the ring-
leaders and shot to kill

Costello turned out of the crowd and
ran toward his home In the immediate
neighborhood A policeman followed and
shot him as Costello reached the back
yard of his place The man was taken
to the Womans Homeopathic Hospital
where a priest administered the last rites

Chicago Unions to Aid Strikers
Chicago March 6 President Samuel

Gompers of the American Federation of
Labor addressed the Chicago Federation-
of Labor at a meeting today Resolu
tions were passed pledging the Philadel-
phia strikers moral and financial sup
port

FORMS OF COMMUNION

Rev Dr William T Russell Ex
plain Rites of Catholic Church

Why Holy Communion In the Catholic
church Is administered In the form of
bread without the wine was explained-

by Rev Dr William T Russell at St
Patricks Church yesterday morning in a
sermon on The sacrifice and the sacra-
ment

Dr Russell said
In the sacrifice of the mass It is nec

essary that we should have two forms
to suggest the separation which took
place of the body and blood of Jesus
Christ on Mount Calvary but in order
that we may receive the body and blood
of Jesus Christ as it Is under either
form wholly ana entire It is not neces-
sary that we should receive both forms
But it is necessary for the sacrifice of
the mass that there should be two forms
to suggest the death of Christ on Cal

varyFurthermore
In receiving Holy Com-

munion we receive not the dead body
of Jesus Christ or His lifeless blood We
receive Him living and we cannot there
tore separate His body from His blood
one from the other We must in receiv
ing the one necessarily receive the other
We must in receiving the body of Christ
necessarily receive His blood because it
is the living and not the dead Christ
who gives Himself to us
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E PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM

I have read your latest book Oppenheim it involves a swarthy

crook Oppenheim and a maid with languid eyes and a diplomat

who lies and a dowager who sighs Oppenheim Oppenheim and

your glory never dies Oppenheim Oh your formula is great
Oppenheim Write your novels by the crate Oppenheim When

we buy your latest book we are sure to find the crook and the

diplomat and dook Oppenheim Oppenheim and the countess and

the cook Oppenheim You are surely baling hay Oppenheim for

you write a book a day Oppenheim from your fertile brain the

rot comes apouring hot and you use the same old plot

Oppenheim Oppenheim but it seems to hit the spot Oppenheim

Youre in all the magazines Oppenheim same old figures same
old scenes same old counts and diplomats dime

musee same old cozy chats Oppenheim Oppen
heim and we cry the same old Rats P Oppenheim If youd only

rest a day Oppenheim If youd throw your pen away Oppen
heim If thered only come a time when wed see no yarn or
rhyme neath the name of Oppenheim Oppenheim Oppenheim

it would truly be sublime Oppenheim WALT MASON

Copyright 1910 by Georea Matthew Adama
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COMMITS
WILLOW TREE

Continued from Page One

and found that one shot had been fired
The friends discussed the discovery for
several minutes before Herbert happened
to glance up in the branches of the wil-

low
Hey friend Did you drop this pistol

shouted Denny to the body above There
was no response Several times Denny
and Herbert called to what appeared to
be a sleeping man in the limbs of the
tree but no answer came

Find Body
That fellow Is either dead or dead

drunk said Herbert e he began to
climb to the limb on which the body
rested A few minutes passed while the
climber puffed and blew from the

and hen he called to hlg companion
Hes dead
Herbert had seen the rod stains on

the mans clothing The pollee were noti-
fied Difficulty was experienced in re
moving the body from the tree but the
work was accomplished by several agile
policemen

The body was removed to the morgue
There were no marks of Identification on
the clothing Detectives ODea and
Evans detailed to investigate the
case They loamed that the pistol had
been sold several days ago by a merchant
in D street northwest to a man who gave
the name of J A Berkonmayer of 7M

North Capitol street
The address is the Pabst Brewing Com-

pany Inquiry developed that Berken
mayor had been employed there He had a
quarrel with the foreman on Saturday
night and left Ute establishment with
threat that he would commit suicide
Little attention was given hIS words

Officials of the company did not know
whore Berkenmayer resided The de-

scription of the body at the morgue coin-
cided with that of Berkenmayer

Police officials who knew Berkonmayor
when ho was a policeman recalled that at
the time he attempted suicide years ago
he Inflicted a revolver shot wound on his
left temple which left a scar There was
a scar on the left temple or the body of
the unidentified man

Mystery About Act
Why the man ended his life is a mys-

tery He left no note in explanation-
of his act

Members of the police force recall the
attempt of Berkenmayer to end his life
when he was attached to tho Second
precinct station He loved a young wom-
an who spurned his attentions and he
grew desperate

He decided to blow his brains out with-
a revolver and while alone in his room
at his boardinghouse he placed the
weapon to his temple and fired The
bullet glanced and did not inflict a se-

rious wound After he recovered the
young woman he loved married another
man She lives with her husband in
Washington

Berkenmayer had resided at 5M D
street northeast for nearly seventeen
years He has a brother living in Rock
Island Ill who has been notified of the
death of the former policeman

FIRE DAMAGES DAIRY

Loss to Walker Hill Depot May
Total 51000

Fire of mysterious origin starting in
the storeroom of the Walker Hill dairy
depot 530 Seventh street southeast yes-
terday morning caused damage esti-
mated at 1000 The loss Is said to be
covered by Insurance

Workmen and several companies of
firemen battled with the flames for more
than an hour before the fire was ex
tinguished It was shortly before 11

oclock when W A Simpson proprietor
of the dairy went to tne second floor
of the building and discovered the tire

In the storeroom were hundreds of dol-

lars worth of patent milk bottle stop
pers crates bottles hundreds of

and other supplies Simpson saw
the flames were eating through the parti-
tion and he ordered an alarm sounded

Calling the workmen upstairs Simpson
directed the work of fighting the flames
until the arrival of firemen It was after
noon before the last spark had been
stamped out An Investigation by fire
officials failed to reveal the cause of the
fire

Your Money Will
Accumulate Rapidly
When you have an interest
paying bank account Remem
ber the banking department-
of this company pays interest-
on all accounts subject to
check

Safe deposit boxes rented 85 per
Tear up

Capital anti Surplus 92200000

Union Trust Co
EDWARD J STELLWAGEN Presides

15th and H stat N W
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INSRUGENTS NEED
EXPECT NO HELP

Continued from Page One

Committee in tholr campaign for
tlonFor

example President Tafts speech-
on the tariff delivered at Wlnona Minn
in September I960 is accepted by the

Congressional Committee as
party

declares the AldrlchPayne act to be
the best tariff law ever passed by
Congress Millions of copies of this
speech will be circulated in the coming
campaign The speech of Joseph G Can
non defending Cannonism delivered be-

fore the Knife and Fork Club of Kansas
City some weeks ago has also been ap-

proved as a campaign document The
insurgents may take thes speeches and
others of a like nature fir use in their
districts or let them alone just as they
see fit

Tuft May Speak
President Taft has expressed satisfac-

tion with the style of campaign and If
he follows the advice of certain leaders
he will start the nail rolling in one of
the speeches that he is to make on his
forthcoming Western trip It is the son

understanding that Mr Taft is pre-
pared to say some pretty harsh things
about the Insurgent Republican move-
ment

Chairman McKinley said yesterday tho
campaign to be waged this year weuld bn
the moat vigorous ever conducted by the
Republicans The battleground will be
the Middle West and an army of

will be sent into that section as
soon as Congress adjourns and kept In
action until the polls close in November

The Chautauqua belt around which
Senators La Foliette Cummins Dolllvor
and other Insurgents traveled for years
will be invaded by regular Republicans
There is a strong probability that
Speaker Cannon may be induced to ap-

pear on the ChautauQua circuit He has
under consideration an invitation to make-
a series of speeches from platforms that
have been adorned by Senator La Fol
lette

The Republican Congressional Commit
tee has booked twenty regular orators
for speeches in Chautauquas in the
Middle West during July and August
Bookings will also be made In the same
section for regular Republican speakers
for September and October

All Are Hopeful
Our campaign this year will be the

most comorehensive ever undertaken by
a political party in the United States
said Chairman McKinley I have never
entered a contest where I was more hope-
ful of success However it is well to be
up and doing in politics nq matter
how rosy the prospects may appear We
will put an army of orators in the field
and flood the country with literature
breathing of good oldtime Republican
doctrine You may rest assured there
will be a good deal doing in this cam-
paign which is in reality already under
way

Never in any previous campaign have
the Republicans made such ambitious
plans to tell their side of tho story in
document form In the four months prjor
to the national election in IMS the

Congressional Committee sent
out llWOGW pieces of literature That
was the highwater mark up to that
time

It is planned to circulate approximately
35000000 pieces of literature this year
This tremendous volume of will be
projected toward the Middle West and In
certain States in other sections where
things are believed to be a little shaky
for the Republicans Just how much of
this matter will go into districts

by Insurgents will depend upon the
insurgent candidates themselves

PROBATIONERS AT MEETING

Judge De Lacy Addresses Children-
at Courthouse

The semimonthly meeting of the pro
bationers of this city was held at the
Juvenile Courthouse yesterday afternoon
Probation Officers Z H Copp and Mrs
Gertrude B Darwin took their monthly
reports which showed that many of them
are doing well have procured

and In many cases are earning
sufficient money to support themselves

Judge William H De Lacy gave a talk
on Good citizenship Judge De Lacy
urged all present to lead honest and up
right lives and to become better men and

TEMPTATION HIS THEME

Representative Lloyd Makes an Ail
dress at Central Union Mission

Taking as his theme Temptation
Representative James T Lloyd of Mis-

souri made an earnest address last night
at Central Union Mission

There are many examples In the Bible
of those who had the courage and man
hood to stand firm against temptation
said Mr Lloyd as well as those who
had neither the will nor the backbone to

Yielding to temptation Is sin and
one sin leads to another There H temp-
tation all along the way and this Is one
of the saddest of worlds when you take
time to look all around you Every one
has to deal with It the minister the law
yer the public man the husband the
wife no one Is spared from It

While you think of it telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald
and bill will be sent you at 1 cent a word

Tha Meistminser by Richard Wagner trill be
the subject of a lecture by Ernest Hutehenson Sat-
urday in the ballroom of the Arlington Hotel
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OFFICIAL POUND

WEIGHT TOO HEAVY

Weather Man Is Accused of

Causing Complications

The weather man has shortchanged the
United States government it came to
light at the Treasury Department at the
close of business Saturday that the brass
troy pound weight which was brought
over from England by Albert Gallatin
former Secretary of the Treasury in
1S27 has through oxidization increased
007 of a gralivln weight

Ever since Mr Gallatin brought the
weight over It has been used asHhe stand-

ard in the assay office and he mints
Recently a commission which went to
Philadelphia to make the customary year
ly examination ran into Edward Hiss
superintendent of machinery of the
Royal Mint at London

Mr Rigg was surprised to see the
United States using this old brass weight
because he said It was subject to oxidi-

zation In spite of the fact that when not
in use It was Iccked up in three boxes

kept more carefully guarded than the
gold itself The commission hap the
weight brought back to Washington and
tested at the Bureau of Standards-

It was discovered to be 007 of a grain
heavy According to the experts at the
Treasury Department this would mean
that the government put 12153 too much
gold in the last 100000000 coined-

A bill has been introduced in the Sen
ate to substitute another weight for U 3

which is the standard by law In
European countries standard weights are
made of iridio and platinum and are said
not to be subject to oxidization

EMMETS BIRTHDAY OBSERVED

IrinliAmericau Union Honors Pa-

triot of Emerald Isle
IrishAmerican Union of Washington

held a celebration last night in honor of
the ISd anniversary of the birth of
Robert Emmet at Clan Na Gael Hall

Moran presided
Hon Edward Mosoly principal speaker

of the evening portrayed the life of Em
met in glowing terms He paralleled the
lives of Washington and Emmet

Dougherty P J Conlin Joseph
Sullivan and H Curtain also spoke
Martin D Koady delivered an address in
Gaelic E T Baucher Leo Walsh and
I Berries sang Irish songs Resolutions
recommending unity and the spirit that
animated Emmet and Wolf Tone were
adopted

WEATHER CONDITIONS

u S Dept of Agriculture Weather Bureau
Washington Sunday March 6 ttttS p m

A mtriad to attended bj
westerly pIM hai ownptMQ the Upper LaVe re-
gfejo the Lower Ohio sod Opycr MfeaitsJppi valleys
and th Plains States following the rapid morosem-
of disturbance to Eastern OHtarie from the North
wwt Darter Sunday this disturbance caused local
rain and thunderstorms fat the Lake region the
Upper Ohio Valley and m the southern coast of

Rostand
tanperataro icsnatetd ht during Sunday in

the Eatrrn sad Southern States and in the Pacific
States and the IlaWau nm

A cbaoB to colder weather will overspread the
Eastci and Southern States Monday and a farther
taU in temperature M kxtteaUd for Monday in the
Late Msfen anti the Middle West While a ceceil
reaction to lower temperature will take pUre in Ute
Banters districts no abnormally low readings are
probable daring the wsct two to three

Uw weather wM be gwerally fair and
Towdfty east of the Rocky Mountains
there will be showers Monday is New England
Northern New Yotfc Fair weather is also
for the next fortyeight hours in the Rocky
aad Western Plateau repons except that rain u
probable in Western Montana

The winds alo g the New Eagland coast will be
heist cud high southwest and west on the Middle
Atlantic eoast brisk sad high westerly on the South
Atlantic eoast awxistate westerly OB the Gulf coast
BXKknte variable on Lake Michigan bruIt westerly

departing Monday for ports will
have brisk and high westerly winds weather
to the GrasS Desks

Local Temperature
MidnIght fi Z a m i a m 41 6 a m 41

S a ak 44 M a 48 12 aeon 60 2 p m 65
4 a at 6 p a CT 8 mO 10 p m 62-

Maxfanw W aunaaom 4
Relative taaaUityS a xa T5 S p m 5 Rats

an 8 p as to 8 p 0 Hours of 89-
Par cast of possible sweatee 7T-

Tea entare same date last year Masfmom 33

Tcmperaturca Other Cities
TeatenOvM ia other cities together vtih the

aowaat of valiUM for tie twelve boors ceded at S

a M ytrturaar are as frtfcjws
Stab

Max Mta 6pm
Asfcerflfe N O 78 41 70

Atlanta Ga a 63 73

Atlantic City N J 8 49 41
Bisniaidc N flak S 90 X
Boston Man 44 33 49
Buffalo N Y 63 43 56-

Caartaktoa S 0 K 51 62

ijo Ill 55 40 40

CtodBMti Ohio 74 M S3
Cheyenne Wyo 40 44-

CtersJand Oa S 46 45 001
iDaToaport 50 4S

Dearer Goto 55 40 51

flea Miss Iowa 43 43 4-

4DstNtt hick 42 42

Duluth Miss 3i 22 22
W KM

Tex 74 63 63
N C 63 51 53

Helena M U 4624 42-

Hmon S Dak 40 30 M-

IndtenapoHs Sod 46 iS
Jacksonville Flu J8 K 63

Jupiter Fa T6 61 70
Kansas City Mo 54 43 4S

Key West Fla 76 63 73 T
LiUle Rock Ark S3 53 70
LOT Angstes Gal 64 S 54

Mamwette Mkh 43 30 3 T
Memphis Teen 78 f
Nashville Tens S2

New Orleans La 2 i

Nsw York N Y M 33

Norfolk Va 66 51

Korft Platte Ncbr 53 31 45
Omaha Nebr 43 49 44

Palestine Tex 8 I
Philadelphia Pa 63

PiUsburg Pi 70

Portland Me 42

Portland 0 g 54

Salt Late City Utah 53-

St Louis Mo 65

St Mine 33 31 31
San Cal 53 43 12
Springfield Ill 60 51

Wash 43 43
63 46
S2 53

Wkbtta Kane 53 50 53

Tide Table
To4ay Hfuh tide a jxyn Low

tide 1015 a m and 1142 p
Toraorrow Hljh tide 523 a m and 547 n m

Low tide 1143 a m

Condition of the Water
Special to The Washington Herald

Harpers Fenr W Va March 6Eoth
muddy

Perkins Rests Easily
Representative James Breck Perkins

yesterday passed a comfortable
and last night the authorities at

Garfield Hospital said his condition was
unchanged

S Christian Xanders
ELLISTON I-

n Wild Cherry Cordial n
A wonderfully effective remedy

50c full pint
1 Only at 909 7th St
g FAMILY QUALITY HOUSE

Phone M 271 H
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All Over Town

Chewing Gum

si ftsTheBest
Chew I Ever

Had

For Good
Digestion

Sweetens The

Breath

Little Johnny Knows

The Wisest Boy

That Grows

SPECIAL NOTICES-
I NEVER DISAPPOINT

Advertising Doesnt Pay
Say sane and pretty soon they find out
btttiaess doesnt pay Tbe trouble is with the
kind of advertising used Were on this
subject that are yours for the asking YouTl find
It pleasant to do badness with ui

BYRON S ADAMS PEIXTBR
Slain SM S 11th et v

Washingtons Largest and
Best Print Shop

facility here for doing printing kkest oA
but

Judd Detweiler Inc
THE BIG PRINT SHOP 43V22 11TH

DIED
BURCH On Saturday March 5 1810 at

120 a m at her parents residence
618 Sixth street northeast CATHA-
RINE M beloved daughter of Will-
iam H and Catharine A aged
nine months

Funeral from her late residence on
Monday March 7 at 11 a m Relatives

invited to attend Inter-
ment at Mount Olivet Cemetery

Saturday morning March
5 1910 at her 321 B street
southeast ANN HARDING

JOHNSON On Sunday March 5 1310 at
230 p m FLORENCE EDITH be-

loved wife of Hosmer M Johnson
Funeral services at her late residence

HM Emerson street northwest Wed
nesday March 9 at 11 a m Inter-
ment private

Saturday March o 1910

JOHN REEDER husband of Electa
Hunt Keech and son of the late Dr
T A R Keech and Virginia Keech
in the fiftyfirst year of his age

Funeral from St Marks Church Third
and A streets southeast on Monday
March 7 at 11 a m Interment
vate at Glenwood Cemetery Balti-
more papers please copy

LASHHORN Suddenly on Saturday
March 5 1910 HARRY P beloved son
of Margaret A Lashhorn in the

of his age
Funeral private Tuesday March S at

2 p m
LEBO

MILITARY ORDER OF THE LOYAL LEGION
OF THE UNITED STATES

Comnajidery of the District of Columbia
City of Washington 7 33K

The death of Companion BrigadierGeneral
THOMAS CAVERLBY LEBO U S Army at
Chicago Illinois on February 23 ultimo is aa-

nouBced to the Commindery
By command ef

Rear Admiral GEORGE a REMEY U S wary
Conmicdef

W P HDXFORD
Recorder

NORRISOn Saturday March i 191i at
735 a m JAMES LAWSON NOR
RIS son of the late John Edmund
and Eliza Tidings Norris in the sixty
fifth year of his age

Funeral services at his late residence
331 C street northwest Monday
March 7 at 230 p Interment pri-
vate at Oak Hill Cemetery

SAUTEROn Friday

Casper and Annie Sauter in the twen
tyfourth year of her age

Funeral from her parents residence 627

L street northeast Monday March 7
at 830 a m Requiem mass at Holy
Name Church at 9 oclock Relatives
and friends invited

SCOTTOn Friday March 4 1918 at 750
a m at residence 1245 I street
northeast JOHN beloved husband of
Jane Scott nee Geddes aged seven
tytwo years

Interment at 3 oclock Cin-
cinnati and Richmond papers please
copy

STRAYERAt the family home 1474 Ciif
ton street March
6 1910 at 3 a m MINNIE W wife
of Louis W Strayer

Interment at Akron Ohio on Tues
day March 8

WHEELER6n March 5 1910

at George Washington Hospital
CHARLES F WHEELER botanist

Funeral Tuesday at 1 p m from
Wrights undertaking rooms 1337 Tenth
street Only Immediate
friends

WILSONOn Friday March 4 1910 in
New York BEULAH PARSON
WILSON beloved wife of Samuel
Wilson and daughter of Mary E
the late T Parson

Funeral services at St Margarets
Church March 7 at 230 p
m Interment private at Rock Creek
Cemetery

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GEORGE P ZUEHOEST
801 Eat Capitol Stree-

tJ WILLIAM LEE Director
and Embalmer Livery in connection C aai xllooi

Chapel and Modem Crematorium Modest prices
332 PenniihanU art nw Telephone Milo 13S3

FUNERAL DESIGNS

GEO C SHAFER
Beautiful floral d 5sss veil mo uhU in priea

2418 Main th Eye eta nr

FUNERAL FLOWERS
Of Every Description Moderately Priced

GTTDEF-
unena Designs FUacnX Dcsu
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